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Results from boiling crisis ('burnout') tests, including associated
pressure drop data, are reported for vertical upflow of Freon-12 at a nominal
inlet pressure of 1.0 MPa, in three round tube test sections (15 to 21 mm
internal diameter, heated lengths 2.85 to 3.94 m) and four annular test
sections of identical cross section dimensions (16 mm diameter inner tube and
21 mm diameter shroud) with different heated lengths. The tests covered a
range of values for coolant flowrate and inlet subcooling.
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1. INTRODUCTION
A series of three round tube and four annular test sections has been used
on a Freon-12 heat transfer rig to obtain experimental flow boiling crisis
('burnout') and associated pressure drop data. This program of experiments is
part of an investigation of the i^ e of the refrigerant Freon-12 as a model
fluid for high pressure water for burnout measurements under flow boiling
conditions.
Tests were carried out on each section in turn at a constant nominal
inlet pressure of 1.0 MPa (actual inlet pressures were in the range 0.98 to
1.07 MPa), for a range of mass flowrates and inlet subcooling conditions.
Results on the effect of pressure on burnout in round tube and annular tests
sections have been reported by IIic [1974a, 1974b].
2. TEST FACILITY
The ACTOR test rig (Figure 1) has been described in detail by IIic [1972].
The flow circuitry of the rig (Figure ?) contains about 340 kg of Freon-12.
The working fluid is circulated by a centrifugal pump, with a flow rate of 6.4
• 3 0 1
x 10 nr s and 43 m differential head, around a closed loop fabricated
mainly of approx. 30 m of 51 mm nominal bore mild steel pipe. The flow is
monitored by turbine meters after leaving the pump and before a 30 kW chiller
unit and an 80 kW preheater unit which provide the required subcooling
condition at test section inlet.
The maximum test section length is 5 m and the maximum electric power for
test section heating is 300 kW. Freon-12 vapour leaving the test section is
passed through two heat exchangers connected in series, where it is subcooled
and condensed with water supplied from either a 0.5 MW or a 1 MW induced
draught cooling tower. Between the heat exchangers and the pump there is a
connection to a pressuriser which controls the loop static pressure by means
of a 3 kW electric immersion heater and a cooling coil in the partially filled
vessel.
3. TEST SECTIONS AND INSTRUMENTATION
All test sections have been manufactured from stainless steel type 321
with provisions for measuring pressure drop and attaching power cables




































The four annular test sections are of the same cross sectional
dimensions, with the inner surface heated but having different lengths
(nominally 0.9, 1.8, 2.7 and 3.6 m). The inner tubes are made of stainless
steel with a thick-wall copper tube of the same outer diameter brazed to each
end. The upper copper tail terminates in an insulated flange which provides
one electrical power connection; the lower tail protrudes at the bottom end
for the other electrical power connection (see Figure 4). The inner tubes are
located concentrically within the shroud by means of spacer elements which
consist of three ceramic rods, 2.5 mm dia. x 13 mm long, equally spaced
around the inner tubes located as shown in Figure 4. The large pitch between
sets of spacers and the absence of spacer elements near the downstream end of
the heated length (see Figure 4) are expected to ensure that the effect of the
spacer elements on burnout conditions [IIic 1975] will be insignificant.
A chromel/alumel thermocouple sheathed in stainless steel is attached to
the wall of each heater tube at the downstream end, approximately 10 mm
upstream from the power connection. In the case of annular test sections,
attachment is made to the inner wall of the heater rod, the leads being taken
outside the tube via the hollow copper tail. Once wall over-heating (burnout)
occurs, the signal from this thermocouple is transmitted to a temperature
indicator/controller, causing an immediate drop in the test section power. A
resistance type burnout detector is also fitted. The upper and lower halves
of the electrically heated walls of the test section form two arms of a
Wheatstone bridge; if the resistance of either half is changed owing to local
over-heating, an imbalance is detected and the test section power is
immediately reduced.
A digital data logger unit records the data. Output is produced in two
ways; a typewriter output allows data inspection after a test run, and
punched paper tape stores the data for later computer evaluation.
Test section pressure drop is measured with a diaphragm-type differential
pressure transducer which provides an electrical signal to the data logger.
Power to the test section is determined from the product of the measured
voltage and current. A calibrated precision electrical shunt is used for
current measurement and voltage is measured across the power attachments.
4. TEST PROCEDURE
The required flow and inlet subcooling conditions were established; a
trial burnout run was then made by increasing test section power in steps
until an indication of burnout was observed. At this stage, power was lowered
a little, say a few per cent, and, when the operator had judged that
conditions had settled, a data logger scan was made of all channels. This was
followed by small step increases in test section power while a continuous data
logger scan was taken of selected rig signals. When a burnout indication was
observed, the data logger was stopped and the test section power reduced by
only that amount necessary to remove the burnout condition. A quick check was
made of any obvious errors in the data just recorded. If an error was
detected, or suspected, the run was repeated while rig conditions were still
steady. When satisfied with the test data, the power was lowered by about 10
per cent and the inlet subcooling and/or the flowrate changed to the next
predetermined condition.
Zero power single phase pressure drop runs were carried out for each
flowrate. Generally these were done at the beginning of the day before the
test section power was applied. Two data logger scans were recorded for each
flowrate.
On those occasions when errors in the data logging necessitated a re-run,
the correct values in the discarded run were compared with those of the repeat
run and found to be in excellent agreement (usually within ± 0.2 per cent).
Heat balance checks were carried out daily as a means of detecting drift and
malfunction in rig instrumentation. Errors of ± 3 per cent were judged to be
excessive.
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
5.1 Freon-12 Rig Data Evaluation
A computer program was used to process the raw pressure drop and heat
transfer data recorded on paper tape via the data logger. Operating data were
recorded for the test conditions (a) at pre-burnout (usually a few per cent
below burnout power); (b) at burnout; and (c) with no power applied to the
test section to determine the single phase pressure drop. Other program input
requirements were: run number identification; test section geometry
specifications; and dimensions.
From the recorded data the program calculated the test section coolant
mass flux, inlet subcooling, pressure drop, exit quality, and surface heat
flux. The required fluid physical property information for the relevant flow
conditions was calculated from information based on a fairly recent collation
of physical property data for Freon-12 [Watson 1975].
5.2 Data Presentation
Separate output tables are presented for the pre-burnout/burnout data and
the zero power pressure drop data for each test section (see Tables 1-8).
Each pre-burnout/burnout table of data provides the following information
concerning the test section:
(i) identification number (engineering drawing number of test section);
(ii) material of construction (stainless steel material specification);
(iii) mode of heating (d.c. electrical resistance heating was used in
all of these tests);
(iv) burnout detecting device (resistance type and/or thermocouple);
(v) geometry (heated length, distance between pressure taps, relevant
diameter(s), wall thickness); and
(vi) electrical resistance of heated section.
6. CONCLUSION
Boiling crisis tests on a number of round-tube and annular channel test
sections have provided an extensive set of burnout data for Freon-12 over a
range of inlet temperatures and flowrates at a constant nominal inlet pressure
of 1.0 MPa. These will be useful for investigations on the use of Freon-12 as
a model fluid for water in measurements of burnout conditions.
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7TABLE l ( a )
BURNOUT DATA FOR FREON-12 IN ROUND TUBE TEST SECTION
O R I G I N O F T E S T S E C T I O N
TEST S E C T I O N I D E N T I F I C A T I O N NUMBER




DISTANCE BETWEEN PRESSURE TAPS
INTERNAL DIAMETER
WALL THICKNESS







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TEST SECTION PRESSURE DROP DATA FOR ZERO POWER INPUT























































































TABLE 2 ( a )
BURNOUT DATA FOR FREON-12 IN ROUND TUBE TEST SECTION
O R I H I N OF T F S T S E C T I O N
T E S T S E C T I O N I D E N T I F I C A T I O N NUMBER
M A T E R I A L OF C O N S T R U C T I DM
MODE" OF nfl A T I ' iG
BURNOUT DETECTOR
HEATED LENGTH
DISTANCE BETWEEN PRESSURE TAPS
INTERNAL DIAMETER
WALL THICKNESS
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28 .07
3 5 . 6 6
37.79
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TABLE 2 ( b )
TEST SECTION PRESSURE DROP DATA FOR ZERO POWER INPUT


























































BURNOUT DATA FOR FREON-12 IN ROUND TUBE TEST SECTION
ORIGIN OF TEST SECTION
TEST SECTION IDENTIFICATION NUMBER




DISTANCE BETWEEN PRESSURE TAPS
INTERNAL DIAMETER
WALL THICKNESS
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KILO-
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TABLE 3 (b )
TEST SECTION PRESSURE DROP DATA FOR ZERO POWER INPUT
T E S T S E C T I O N I D E N T I F I C A T I O N N U M B E R CE 37338-2
RUN INLET INLET MASS PRESSURE
NUMBER PRESS. TEMP. VELOCITY DROP












































BURNOUT DATA FOR FREON-12 IN ROUND TUBE TEST SECTION
ORIGIN OF TEST SECTION
TEST SECTION IDENTIFICATION NUMBER




DISTANCE BETWEEN PRESSURE TAPS
INTERNAL DIAMETER
WALL THICKNESS
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0 . 7 0 7
0 . 7 7 0
0.690
0 . 7 6 8
0 . 7 6 5
0 . 7 8 4
0 . 7 4 8
0.768
0 .471
P I . 4 7 4
0 .486
0 . 4 8 5
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TEST SECTION PRESSURE DROP- DATA FOR ZERO POWER INPUT





















































TABLE 5 (a )
BURNOUT DATA FOR FREON-12 IN ANNULAR TEST SECTION: HEATED INNER TUBE
O R I G I N O F TEST S E C T I O N
TEST S E C T I O N I D E N T I F I C A T I O N NUMBER
M A T E R I A L OF C O N S T R U C T I O N
M n n r nr H E .A T ! N G
BURNOUT DETECTOR
HEATED LENGTH 876.3
DISTANCE BETWEEM PRESSURE TAPS 863.6
SHROUD INNER DIAMETER 20.95
OUTER DIAMETER OF INNER TUBE 15.88
WALL THICKNESS OF INNER TUBE 1.98
HEATED SECTION RESISTANCE AT 20 DEG.C 0.008
A.A.E.G.
A2E 47268-1
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6 .35
6 . 8 4
5.51
5 . 9 2




























2 4 . 4
2 9 . 2
6.38 29.9
0 . 2 7 4
0.303
0 .280
0 . 3 2 0
0 . 2 9 8
0 . 3 4 4
0.317
0 .348
0 . 0 2 2
0.051































































































































































































TABLE 5 ( b )
TEST SECTION PRESSURE DROP DATA FOR ZERO POWER INPUT














































































BURNOUT DATA FOR FREON-12 IN ANNULAR TEST SECTION: HEATED INNER TUBE
O R I G I N OF TEST SECTION
TEST SECTION IDENTIFICATION NUMBER




DISTANCE BETWEEN PRESSURE TAPS 1727.2
SHROUD INNER DIAMETER 20.95
OUTER DIAMETER OF INNER TUBE 15.88
HALL THICKNESS OF INNER TUBE 4.80
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TABLE 6 ( a ) (Continued)
E X I T












































































TABLE 6 ( b )
TEST SECTION PRESSURE DROP DATA FOR ZERO POWER UNIT
TEST S E C T I O N I D E N T I F I C A T I O N NUMBER A2E 47268-2
RUN INLET INLET MASS PRESSURE
NUMBER PRESS. TEMP. VELOCITY DROP






















































BURNOUT DATA FOR FREON-12 IN ANNULAR TEST SECTION: HEATED INNER TUBE
OR i r, IN nr TFST SECTION
TEST SECTION IDENTIFICATION NUMRER




DISTANCE BETWEEN PRESSURE TAPS 2705.0
SHRnun INNER DIAMETER 20.95
OUTER DIAMETER OF INNER TUBE 15.88
WALL THICKNESS OF INNER TUBE 1.98





















W A T T
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TEST SECTION PRESSURE DROP DATA FOR ZERO POWER INPUT




































































BURNOUT DATA FOR FREON-12 IN ANNULAR TEST SECTION: HEATED INNER TUBE
O R I G I . ' J O F T E S T S E C T I O N
TEST S E C T I O N I D E N T I F I C A T I O N NUMBER




DISTANCE BETWEEN PRESSURE TAPS
SHROUD INNE" DIAMFTFR
OUTER DIAMETER OF INNER TUBE
WALL THICKNFSS OF INNER TUBE
HEATEO SECTION RESISTANCE AT 20 DEG.C
A.A.E.G.
A2E 47268-4
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f .360
0 .377
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TEST SECTION PRESSURE DROP DATA FOR ZERO POWER INPUT



























































































FIGURE 1. FREON-12 TEST RIG ACTOR
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ON FIRST TEST SECTION
(CE2749I) THE UPSTREAM













FIGURE 3. SINGLE TUBE TEST SECTION
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2-5mm 0 CERAMIC CYLINDER.
13 mm LONG HELD IN POSITION
BY SPOT WELDED NICHROME
WIRE THROUGH CENTRE







FIGURE 4. ANNULAR TEST SECTION
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